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SERMON TITLES &  

SCRIPTURE READINGS 
    

January 5         “See, I Am Doing A New Thing!” 
            Rev. Oh Suh Kwon   
                  Isaiah 43:18-21    
     

January 9        “The Two Beasts!”       
      Revelation 13:1-18       
 

January 16      “Song Of the Saved!” 

      Revelation 14:1-20 
                   

January 23     “Seven Angels With Seven Plagues!” 
      Revelation 15:1-8          
  
January 30     “The Seven Bowls Of God’s Wrath!” 
     Revelation 16:1-21 

BIBLE READINGS 

January 5     Genesis 1-10, Psalms 1-9, 
     Matthew 1-5  
 
January 9     Genesis 11-20, Psalms 10-18, 
     Matthew 6-10 
 
January 16     Genesis 21-27, Psalms 19-28, 
     Matthew 11-15  
       
January 23          Genesis 28-35, Psalms 29-37, 
     Matthew 16-20  
 
January 30    Genesis 36-43, Psalms 38-46, 
     Matthew 21=25       
 
 
  
 
   
  

 

CELEBRATING JANUARY BIRTHDAYS AND  

ANNIVERSARIES 

 

  2. Sandy Neumann, Sandy Smith   

  7. Joe & Jackie Bodden  

11. Simon Dagit 

14. Glenn & Shirley Spindler 

15. Merrie DeGrand 

20. Tim & Sandy Smith 

24. Bev Olson 

26. Trina Kundinger 

31. David Lane 

Please have your articles for the Voice into the office 

by January 15 for the February Voice!  I will be out of 

the office January 18—February 7.  Karen Cummings 

will be in the office during this time.  Thank you! 

Leadership Team Meeting,                                                

Wednesday,  January 12 , @6:45 PM. 



From Pastor Kwon’s Desk 

Asking for Prayer 

 

It is hard to believe that we have wrapped up 2021 and we are already at the beginning of 2022. For many of us the past 

few years have been rough and we still don’t know when things will actually get better. Going through such hard times 

teaches us to be humble. The simple acknowledgment of our neediness and weakness opens a door to the grace of God. 

This is where we find peace, joy, wisdom, new strength, and freedom in him. 

One way to put this humbleness to work is to ask someone to pray for you. God has established his kingdom on earth 

and as a part of his kingdom, we are called to help each other. In a humble way, we ask our father for help and we also ask 

each other. We know that God works through his people.  

 Especially in our times of weakness we are invited to put our trust in him. “Trust in him at all times, you people pour 

out your hearts to him, for God is our refuge.” (Psalm 62:8) 

But opening up to someone else may feel very different. Our pride resists being vulnerable. Even more, if you have ever 

confided in someone and received comments that were hurtful or less than supportive, you might have decided never to 

let that happen again. Maybe it is just better to keep your pains to yourself. 

This might seem to work in the short run. It is not, however, how God created us to be with each other. We experience 

him through each other’s deeds and prayer. Trouble is always knocking at the door. And there are times when we feel too 

weak to pray for ourselves.  

“Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened to you.” (Matthew 

7:7) 

This verse is talking about the attitude we should have toward our father. But to a point it is also true in our attitude 

toward each other.  

I have had the prayer concerns that you have shared in the beginning of last year in my backpack wherever I go. I take it 

out and would read it whenever I made time to pray for my members. And it makes a difference in how much and how 

hard I pray. Those who eagerly seek are the ones who end up receiving. I strongly encourage  you to fill one out, so that I 

can continue to pray for you. 

We are church that is filled with those to put apart time to pray for others. Maybe this year we should improve in how 

much and hard we ask each other for prayer. It will be given to you. 



Angel Tree 

Thank you!  In the true Spirit of Christmas and giving our Angel Tree was 

very successful this year.  We were able to provide several families with a 

nicer Christmas.  Thanks to all of you for making that happen.                   

Deb Castellano  





 
 
2022 Zion United Methodist Church 
Membership Covenant 
 
 
 

After prayer, and consideration I have decided to renew my commitment to The Zion United 
Methodist Church in 2022. In doing so, I commit myself to God and to the other members to do 
the following: 
 

I WILL PROTECT THE UNITY OF MY CHURCH  
By acting in love toward other members and praying for them 
By refusing to gossip  
By honoring the leaders  
 

I WILL SHARE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF MY CHURCH  
By praying for the church and the pastor 
By inviting the unchurched to attend  
By warmly welcoming those who visit  
 

I WILL SERVE THE MINISTRY OF MY CHURCH  
By discovering and using my gifts and talents  
By being equipped to serve  
By developing a servant’s heart   
 

I WILL SUPPORT THE TESTIMONY OF MY CHURCH  
By attending faithfully  
By living a Godly life  
By giving regularly with my tithes and offerings  

 
 
 
 
 
 
      Print Name: _______________________________  
 
      Signed: ____________________________________ 
  

      Date: ______________________________________  



Prayer Concerns 
 
This sheet will be used for prayer. The pastor will pray for you or (and) your family throughout the 
year of 2022. 
 
Name(s):  
 
Prayer Concerns: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
"Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests 
to God." (Philippians 4:6) 


